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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUR 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE 

WESTERN DIVISION 

i} 
~ {lok Se nom roe wale We nee meee nmuay once 

é \ : s i : 
i JAMES EARL RAY, : 
: f: el : : : e 
f 1: Petitioner, | $ : < 
4 i & ely By : -| v. : No. C-74-166 . : j “s ~ oe, : 
he ; . a : 
2. tig. H. ROSE, Wane : 
3 i : ; 
3 Respondent | : i 4 : | _ Ss / fe 

  

  

MOTION’ TO ADMIT CERTAIN EXHIBITS IN EVIDENCE ~~ 

      

  

cas Eby vt - a. ETE : ave : eee * sg “4 
j 

- = . o 
| Petitioner moves” ‘the Court to admit ary evidence the following é 

| prrial Exhibits: 13, 14, 15, 16, 38-A and 38-B. ease % 
“s | PB ‘Memorandum of Points and Authorities is attached hereto.- m; 

es : of . “Respectfully submitted, | _ 

Bs i ‘ fh i | | Mow Ke. le - | \tetstted Ups din i JAMES” HIRAM LESAR as ‘ 1231 Fourth Street, Ss W.- ; 
Washington, D. Cc. 20024 : ij 

: sf a mo beh 
ei i _ Attorney for Petitioner ‘ 
=k 

| *h t 
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“ 4 be aft 
“ : 2 ‘| 

1 
fee 1 
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i CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

‘ 
44 : . 
$3 . 

i! This is to certify that I have this 2nd day of January, 1975, 

    

  

;Supreme Court Building, Nashville, Tennessee 37219. j 

mailed a copy of the foregoing Motion To Admit Certain Exhibits 

In Evidence to Assistant Attorney General W. Henry Haile, 420. 
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. IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT | 

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE 
| ; WESTERN DIVISION 

fe eee ae a ae ee 

|: JAMES EARL RAY, 

j 

yj 

‘Exhibit’ 38-a as a copy of a letter which he had received from 

! William Bradford Huie through his attorney, Percy Foreman. [This 

‘letter, dated February ll, 1969, is attached hereto as Exhibit A] . 

Ray also stated that he was uncertain whether he had received the 

t 
? 

' this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B] 
{ 

Nand suggested they were forgeries. When asked by petitioner's 

“counsel who forged them, he replied, "You did.” 

and 38-B. Ray did identify one of these two documents. It is the 

September 3, 1968, letter which is Trial Exhibit 38-B. [A copy of 
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Petitioner, 

No. C-74-166 
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iJ. H. ROSE, Warden, | 

< 

Respondent 

Jee ere eee soe sce recor ee eeer eer eo eer esos 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

While Jamés Earl Ray was on the witness stand'at his recent |   evidentiary hearing, he was asked to identify Trial Exhibits 38-aA 

recollection of counsel for petitioner that Ray identified Trial 
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Counsel for respondent objected to the admission of Trial 

Exhibits 38-A and 38-B. He noted that both letters are unsigned. 

i 

Counsel for petitioner obtained copies of both of these letters 
f 
é 

cin October, 1972, when he inspected some of the files which Arthur 

ae 

  

‘Hanes has on the Ray case. These two letters were submitted as 

  

1 

‘remark. 

Counsel for respondent later privately apologized for this 

LE Py puri Lp AUB Tt AE Fe 8 TNE SE PK, 
ieee tye ® by SM RT eee  



    

lExhibits 47-A and 47-B to the habeas corpus petition which was’ 

| filed on December 4, 1972.. 

Respondent raised no question as to the authenticity of these 

I/two letters until the taking of Percy Foreman's deposition on April 

3, 1974. [See Foreman Deposition, p. 159] Later, at the taking 
V4 

of William Bradford Huie's deposition on September 20, 1974, 

“counsel for respondent failed to ask Mr. Huie a single question 
i 

/about the authenticity of these letters. 
if 
! Both of these letters begin with Huie's familiar salutation: 

"Dear Mr. Ray...."- [For other examples in which Huie’s salutation 
i 

t 

{ 

lis followed by four dots; see Trial ReGLeL hs 12 and 42] This and. 
{ 

‘the unique content of these letters makes it obvious that they were 
i 

lheritten by Huie.. eer : . 

More AMpOLESMELY however, the State has itself put into evi- 

dence the definitive proof of the authenticity of the September 3, 

1968, letter. Attached as €oliective Exhibit No. 7 to the Septem- 
ij 

liber 20 Huie deposition is a letter which James Earl Ray wrote to 

|Huie in’ response to Huie's September 3, 1968 letter to him. A few 
{| 
| simple comparisons make this clear beyond a shadow of a doubt. 

i 

“In his September 3 letter to Ray, Huie wrote: 

Quite obviously, some time during 1967 
il somebody decided to have King killed. And 

this decision was made somewhere. 

  

Where do you think this decision was made? 

  At what time do you think it was made? : i 

Exactly when did you become involved in 
this plan? 

: Ray's. response to Huie's questions is contained in the letter which 
4 

,is attached hereto as Exhibit C: 

I don't know when, where, the time or why 
King was killed. I suppose I became involved 
when I first took those packages into the U.S. 
from Canada. 

     ee Pr LY. Db wes 1 JRE. Fear The. OL, 
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Huie wrote: i 

If you hated Martin Luther King and 
helped kill him because of it, then you 
will have plenty of sympathizers in Memphis. 
If this is the truth, it can help you. 

If Martin Luther King meant nothing to 
“4 you,. one way or the other, and you were hired 

by men who hated him to kill ea you will 
also have sympathizers. } 

a But if you just happened to stumble into 

all this, and you didn't know what the hell 
ij was going on, then no juror is going to give 

bon a damn about you. sn
g 
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- Ray responded: 

I wouldn't say I heated. King. I do think 
most preachers are a little phony but I 
wouldn't consider shooting them. 

_ sould also. agree ‘that by my not having 
any political opinions that I won't get »much 
sympathy from either side However I am 
going to try to change this 

All this makes it manifest that Trial Exhibits 38-A and 38-B 

pare authentic copies of letters written by William Bradford Huie 

‘and delivered to Ray by his attorneys. It is equally clear that : 

at the same time that counsel for respondent was shouting "forgery” . | 

‘to the world, he knew that the Exhibits he objected to were in fact: > 

“authentic.   
At the conclusion of the evidentiary hearing, counsel for 

petitioner sought to get respondent's agreement to ‘stipulate these | 

two letters in evidence. Counsel for respondent refused, saying 

|. that they are "pretty damning documents.” | | 

Because these letters were not admitted in evidence during the 

evidentiary hearing, counsel for petitioner did not refer.to them 

in the two post-hearing memorandums he filed with this Court. How-, 

ever, given the facts sketched above, it would be an injustice to 

exclude these two exhibits from the record in this case. Accord- 

,ingly, petitioner ask that they now be admitted in evidence. 
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geri ng as met 

In his.letter to the Court of December 17, 1974, counsel for 

“ respondent states: 
t 
i] 

M Trial Exhibits 13 and 14,. supposedly 
' affidavits of James Earl Ray, relied on in 
ii Petitioner's brief (See e.g., page 19), were . 

- 3) never offered nor admitted into evidence. 
> 
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After the reading of the Foreman Deposition, petitioner and 
i Lo . . 
| respondent agreed to stipulate into evidence several exhibits not 
1 it % 

previously admitted. . Counsel for petitioner. thought that respon- 

;dent had agreed to stipulate to the admission of the affidavits of 

i|John, Jerry, and James Earl Ray, and was under the impression that 

jj Shes exhibits had in fact been admitted by stipulation. However, 

checking his final list of exhibits, counsel for petitioner finds     o{jthat he.is wrong, and that these affidavits were not admitted.in 

il evidence. 

i} Counsel for petitioner believes, however, that the ends of   
| justice would be better served if these affidavits [Trial Exhibits 

13 and 14] were admitted in evidence. Since respondent had ample 

1 
1 
) 

( 
! 

lio opportunity to cross-examine petitioner about their content and 
{\ 
| veracity, there would seem to be no valid objection- to their ad- 

{! 
jimission. Accordingly, petitioner asks that they be admitted in 

h 
tevidence, too. 

i Respectfully submitted, 
Mt 

fp Ly 
ff Lt, 
dinate te: VAR 

ff JAMES HIRAM LESAR 
f ¢° 41231 Fourth Street, S. W. 

7 Washington, D. C. 20024 
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Attorney for Petitioner 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT : 
_ FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF, TENNESSEE 4 

WESTERN DIVISION . 
1 

iH 
i 

i! 
ii 

| 
| JAMES EARL RAY, : ; 
j : « By 

Petitioner, : 5 

; i a 2 “No. C-74-166 

; iJ. H. ROSE, Warden, : 3 

Respondent © : aan 
; / : 
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This matter having come on before ‘the Court upon petitioner's}    
BR Pes ahh Motion To Admit Certain Exhibits. In Evidence, and the Court being - 

' 

‘fully advised in the premises, it is hereby ‘ eg   ORDERED, that Trial Exhibits 13, 14, 15, 16, 38-A and 38-B be     

  

  

land hereby are admitted into evidence in this cause.. ‘ 
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February 11, 1969 

Dear James Ray.... 

Tast Friday was a very tLoappoint ing day for me and, I 
assume, for you. I was pled at least to see you for the first 
time in the courtrosin, and I wish I could have spoken with you. 

But Judge Battle seems detennined to keep you from seeing anyone 
other than your brother and your attorney who might be friendly 
toware you. : 

t
+
 The two stories I published in LOOK last Fall did nothing 

but present you as a "sympathetic _character. "And the judge 
therefore believes that these stories did "sreat damase"” and 
“made a fair tria 1 nine iimossible." I guess that on April 
ith he will put me in jail for ten days. 

  

I will appreciate your reflecting for a while cn the 
position I am now in with your story. I have to write NOW 
probably everything I am ever going to write. I have to write 
it NOW in order to be able to publish it imrediately after 
your trial, when I think you are going to need it. 

Your trial apparently will begin on March 3rd; and the 
fact that Judge Battle has set my trial for April 14th indicates 
that he thinks your trial will be over by ‘then. 

Yam sure you understand that I can't wait until your 
trial is under way, or until it is over, to write my story. 
If I wait until then, then I couldn't possibly publish anything 
until Summer. And since books and important magazine articles 
are never published during the Sumer, if I delayed finishin 
my story any longer, I couldn't publish until Fall, and that 
would be too.late to do you any food. t would seo greatly 
reduce the income from what I write, beczuse I would then 
‘run into three competitive books; and I suspect that you are 
going to need all the money you can possibly derive from my 
efforts. 

. So here is my position today: I must assume what is 
going to happen at your trial, and I must complete my work before 
the trial begins. 

.L have new worked on your story for seven months, and 
you have helped me, and here are my assumptions as to the 
trial:
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1. You are certain to be found guilty and sentenced 

either to death or to 99 years in prison. 

Tt is therefore my hope that there will be no trial: 

that you will plead guilty and be given a life sentence, 

which will give you some chance to survive ds a human being, 

and give me suine echanee to help you with what I write. 

I know how to present you as a “sympathetic character." 

No matter what the truth is, I cen present you as a "Sym 

pathetic character” and I ean help you. I might even help 

you get out of priscen in 10 or 12 years, depending on how 

much you cooperate with me. 

Along with ry hope that there will be no trial, I hope 

that you will decide to tell Mo. Foreman and me the complete 

truth about your involvement in this murder. You don't have 

to identify anybody else. And no statement by you as to the 

murder ever has to be published. But if I an to help you 

effectively, you are going to have to help me tell the story 

truthfully. 

In 1955 I wrote the complete truth about to men in 

Mississippi. who murdered a youth nemed Emaett Till. I wrote 

the story so that those two white ren have been able to stay 

out of jail and live successfully and find jobs. I can do 

a similar job for you if and when you ever decide to help 

Mee 
: 

‘ 

tq what I woite NOW E must write all that I think I 

know, and I must also recreate this murder as I believe it. 

happened. And I want you +o understand what I now believe 

and what { intend to write: : : 

¥ don't: think you are stupid or inept or incapable’ 

of this crime or the escape which followed. Nothing is more 

- damaging to you and your chances than the continued published 

statements by men like Bevel and others that you area "deranged" 

and inept man, incapable of killing Dre. King or of making your 

escape. 
7 

Quite frankly, I think you killed Dr. King, and by 

your own accounts to me and your lawyers, you mace your 

escape. The best service I can render you is to write this 

in simple words so people can understand it. 

The suggestion that you were not skillful enough to fire 

the shot is nonsense. I bought the same rifle you bought from 

the people in Pinninghan, and I recreated the shot frem the 

game angles and distance. The shot is easy, and you know it and 

{ know it and can demonstrate it.



From the beginning you have said that "another man" 
was with you in Memphis. Maybe there was, but there is no 
believable evidence that there was. I have to assume that 
you were along, and I can do nothing more than quote you as 
WIN saying that someone else was with you. 

In short, my story now has to "inke sense." And I have 
to try to make sense where you have declined to help me. 

I can't pretend that vo weren't anti-Negro. The 
state has arple evidence to show that you were a "nigcer 
hater." Your refusal to sleep in an integrated dormitory 
at Leavenworth is really all the evidence the state needs. 

I expect to complete my book by March Ist. I'll send 
it to you by Mr. Fonanan chapter by chapter, and I hope you 
will correct any mistake in it. 

Please understand that it is not cnough for ine to "write 
whatever I want to weite." The only thing I can write is 
what I sincerely believe to be the truth. Remember that 
nothing more that I write will be published until the trial 
IS over. YOu will have been sentenced before anything appears 
again. 

- I have to woite 
to a large number of Americans, and only the truth can help 
you. And again I emphasize: I do NOT ask you to name anyone. 
else involved. I don't need any nanes; all I need is a true 
account. ; 

J. need to know when James Earl Ray decided to kill 
Martin Luther Kang. And why you decided to kill him. And 
the help that was given you: was it given to you because you 
and perhaps others were going to kill King, or because you 
were going to do some more border-running? . 

You are going to need help, Jim. You may need help to 
escape the chair. You'll need help, and money, for appeals. 
I am the only man in the writing business who wants to present 
you as a sympathetic character, and who-is willing to take the 
risks of giving money to your defense and cause. “and I have 

to write what I am going to write NOW. Not at any time later. 

After you have been sentenced, I can come to see you, 
and we can write more perhaps a year or two years, from now. 
Like Chessman did. (I worked-on his story.) Eut I need help 
from you now. And I'm not suggesting that you put anything 
further in writing. Just tell Mr. Foreman what the truth is. 

something in which you appear "sympathetic" 

My
,



s 

in concluding, let me repeat: 

1. You have much to lose and absolutely nothing to _ ain from a trial. So I hope there won't be a trial, and 
> 7 

3 that Mr. Foreman cen arrange G like sentence for you. Not 
  83 years but diffe. 

2. At the same time I hope you will tell Mp. Foreman and me the entire truth. You-don't have to nane anybody else. Just tell us the whole truth. TI can then write and publish this in @ way which will win you sympathy fron a very large number of people around the world. 

And believe me on this: Public Opinion is going to decide your ultimate fate. And tir, Foreman and I are the only two people who can manipulate public opinion in your favor. 

I have told you this: that the other books now being written will. all Present you as the.sole and lone muxjerer of Dr. King. The Mectiillan book will say that you adnired your criminal uncle, and that no one else but you was in- volved in the King murder. 

ae 

1D 
* 

J, alone, insist thet you were "helped" or "directed" in the murder, I, alone, talk ebout conspiracy. To do 
this effectively I need more help from you. . 

| could also use this: I have written about how you | Were in Seblaa on March 22nd, and then drove on to Binningham and Atlanta. Then beek to Binaingham for the gun, and back to Atlanta. I need from you @ day by day and hour by hour account of your movements from Atlanta to Memphis on April 

  

Whatever happens, and whatever you decide to do, I'm sorry that the court would not allow you to see me; I think this is a great injustice to you; and I will continue to try to help you. 

Sincerely, oe
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Where do you think. this decision was aada? Ee Aes 

At what. time do you think it was made? _ ae oo . 

“ Fsactly uhen did you be come involved in this plan? 

Where were you? dnd tell me how you learned or £E. . 

Under What tenas did you become part of this plan? How oo . Much were you paid at the putset? What instructions wore you oot given? “ : : 
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‘How much Vere you pre! ised after the murder? What 

were you to huve been paid in Atlanta after lang was cead? 

tpt's mndewatand one’ anerher on ane point. Toean't . 

‘believe, and I will not sucsest in anything I write, that you 

are stupid. Or thet you were a Gupe or a dope in this murder. 

~ don't believe it, and I think this theory that you 

are a cupe can be fetal "to you. J have heon present at most 

of the bie rece-unvier trials since 1955, Several menmcers of 

the Jury wich Jueves you in Kouphis will be glad that con ehody 

murdered Kine, and they may vote in your favor if they believe 

“that you ware & willine instruweent in King's imurder. Put if 

‘tnosc jurors comrtinus to reed thet you are such a stupid dope 

that you dida't even snow wiat, was goings on until you he ania 
y & 

shot fired, they aran 't going to have any sympathy y for you. 

a my story is to be of any value and of any help to you, 

ZX must present you as an intelligent |. knowlecs reabic furitive , . 

ixyinn to obtein ‘capital and an icentit y, who was enlisted in 

-this murcer plen. 

eX will MEVER quote “YOU, cr even say that . You told me anyrnins - 

And what induced you to enlist in this plan? Your 

* _brother says that it cowld.cnly be money - Al richt, tell me 

the money story, so that I can teil act truthfully. 

: “Here. is another: point vaich I'm sure you now unders tand. 

Yammy story, when I quote you, it will cnly be about your 

non-eriminal activities: Like your job jn Chicago, or your 

experiences after you broke cut of prison, or your personal 

Itbits, ete. When I write akout your eruninal activities, 
      

<2 

about this. I will write as though I obindged this inform tion 

in: ny Necneral investigation." 

Now: once I understand clearly how, when, and where you 

becane aug vo ol, I can eee | sense Out of your nee vels. I cen 

2 

Srteans in Deces ber, T967. a 

Quite obviously , you came to New Crleans for money: you 

_ would have been a damn feol to make that trip for any other 

‘reason. Well, tell us about the ioneys 

In short, Mr. Ray, all sorts of storic s have been written 

about you and this moxier. And the effect of all of them is to 

start you straight tevand the electric chair. The enly way I 

can help you is for ne to publish the truth and make sense. 

tf you hated Nartin Luther Kins, and helpe xd kilL him 

‘ beeause of 3t, then you will have plenty of sympathizers in



_ Memphis. ae this is the 

< a ao 

truth, it can help you. 

If Yartin Inyther Kins, meant not hing to you, one wey ‘or 

the other, and you were 

hin, you will also nave 
yired by men & 1D hated him to kill 

sympathizers 
° 

But if you jus st nanpened to stincle into all this, and 

you Gien't knew what the 

going, to give a cen BOX 

So IT hope that no, 

nol], was goins ORs then no juror is 

re you. . 

cory seriously; and in. your cwn 

pest interest, jou % 11 he sip rho, Hanes understand your 

une" VE ENT in this murcr. 

The only. ¥cy ‘Sn which you can help yourself now is to 

“help me publish the truth. 

Best wishes, 

I realize that we are Handles epped by not boing able to 

talk face to face. Hr, 

“we are trying to reach s 

‘Just as soonas Tl & 

fianes Willi tcl3. you that thi S WeeKx 

ne agresiane wan Judge Pattie. 

et the truc picture of your involve- 

“ment -- when it beman, where, and how it worked -- then I will 

travel to Cana, California and Mexico and find other pe opie, 

Like the Kuingesans , to > help, me ATES your image." 
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